January 19, 1960
The regular monthly meeting was held in t he Breckinr idge
uditorium at 4:10 p. m •• on J anuary 1 9 . Dean Lappin . pr~esided .
Absent were:
Mrs. Herrold
Dr. Herrold
Mr . Norman Rober ts
Mr. Woods
A !"epres~ntative of the K . E. A • .Group Insurance Plan
presented the p lan to thE? fa culty.

Specia! request from the Adrn~nistration and from
Student Council: Be Very careful in preparing and in taking
~_
o_f examination questions.

.

-

..

Registration Schedule for Second Semester:

8 a . _m. J~uary 30 - !'light and~ Satuxday classes
Febr uary 1- Or i e~tation period for new a nd tr ansfer stud en s
8 . a. m. Februa ry 2 - , Re.gist~ration of Freshmen
February 3 - Registration of upper class students.
Forms and repor!s to be f il ed:
1.
2.
3.

College questionnaires and tr anscripts
Faculty reaction s h eets
Departmental reports

Committee reports to be read and considered before next
faculty meeting:

. .

-

.

1. Report of Professional Requirements Committee
2. Program for Superior St udents.
D ean Lappin called attention to th e Report of the Committ~e on
Alumni Records and Contacts. Since additional planning is being done.
he recommende d t hat the report be hel~ in ~beyan~e until those plans
can he completed.
Faculty meetings for February on Third and Fourth TueSdays .
Adjournment 4 : 55 .
lsI Alice Cox
Secretary

Februar y 16, 1960
Dean Lappin presided at the regul ar monthly meeting
at 4 :10 in the Breckinridge Audit oriwn.

Absent:

' Miss Bolin
Mrs. CInley
Mr . Covington
Mrs. Lucke
Mr . Marzan

Announcements :
Dean Lappin
(1) At registration t ime, do not promise to hold
a p l ace for a' student. ~
(2) Do not tell s t udent there is rOQIn for him in a
class. Registration will have to be complete
in the D ean ' s office .
(3) Avo i d confus i on ' by r 'cfu sing to give out grades
at mid term a nd at end of semester.
Mr. Hornback
Asked that the faculty attend the 'basketball game
on Saturday night. Go vernor Combs and others
will be there.
Dr. Walter presented the Report of Comm i ttee on ProfessionalJ
Education. A moti o n was made and seconded -that we accept the repor t
In the discussion that fo llowed there was no agreement on Cour se
No. 3Zl.
Dr. Owsley advanced t he idea that if the 'course -was ' to ernphas ze
arithmetic content it should be taught in the mathematics departInent.
The question was also raised by Dr . Sloane cOllce~ning the nature
of the proposed course in Teaching the Language Arts.
Since no agreement was reached- on the poi nts, a motion was
made and seconded to continue the discussion of the report on Februa
23 • .
AdjourIUnent at 5 p. m .

I
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February 16, 1960
Dean Lappin .:presided at the regular monthly meeting at 4: 10 in the Breckinridge

Auditorium..
Absent:

Miss Bolin
Mrs. Conley
Ml:'. Covington

Mrs. Lucke

Mro Mar.zan
An...'1ounc:.ements:
~

Lappin

(1) At registration time, do not promise to hold a place for a
student.
(2) Do not tell student there is roam for him in a class_ Registration will have to be completed in the Dean's office.
(3) Avoid confusion by refusing to give out grades at mid term and·
at end of semesterG
Mr. Hornback

Asked that the faculty attend the basketball game on saturday
Governor combs and others 'l-rill be there.

night~

~. Walter presented the Report of Committee on Professional Educationc
A
motion W8.g made and seconded that we accept the report ~ In the discussion that
followed there '-TaS no agreement on course No" 321.
Dr~ OVrsley- advanced the idea that if the course was to emphasize arithmetic content it should be taught in the mathematics delJartment.

The question was also raised by Dr~ Sloane concerning the nature of the proposed
COUl~se in Teaching the Language Artso
Since no agreement was reached on the po:tnts., a motion was made and seCOnded. to
continue th~ discussion of the report on February 23.
Adjournment at

5 p.m.

lsi

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING
February ~3J 1960

"

A special meeting was called by Dean Lappin to continue discussion of the Report
of the Committee on Frofessional Education which had been presented by Dr~ Walter
on February 16.
Absent:
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.

Allen
Bentley
Covington
Fowler
Herrold
Laughlin
Lucke

Mr. Marzan
Mr. Mays
Mr. Overstreet
Mr. Penny

Dr. Rader
Mr. Shipley
Mr. George Young

Faculty meeting on March 1, 4:10 p~m.

Dr. Walter, referring to the Report of the Committee on Professional Education,
asked that paragraph 2, page 2 be changed to read, nIt appears evident that
many of our

~~

students show a decided weakness ., ". • • 11

Dr. Walter also offered an addendum to Item 2, page 2 to clarify the purpose of
the courae Teaching the Language Arts ~
Mr. Hmvard moved that paragre,ph 5, page 2 be omitted, but withdrew motion when

the chairnlliL~ explained that the inclusion of Psychology was only a recommendation
by the Committee on Professional Education.

Mr. Howard offered the following amendment to the Report of the Committee on
Professional Education:
Continue the current program for the elementary certificate with the
following exceptions:
1~

Drop Teaching of Arithmeticu

2.

Inelude Teaching of Arithmetic in Fundamentals of Elementary
Education.

The amendment was passed with 33 in favor and 29

opposed~

Since the amendment would make a drastic change in the report, Dr. Walter moved
that action on the report be delayed.
Motion seconded and passed.
Adj0urnment at 5 p.m.

/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

February 23. 1960
A special meeting was call ed by Dean Lappin to continue
discussion of the Report of the Committee on Professional Educat ion
which had been presented by Dr. Walter on February 23. 1960.
Absent :

Mr . Allen

Mr.
Mr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr .

Mr .
Mr .
Mr.
Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr .

Bentley
Covington
Fowler
Herrold
Laughlin
Lucke

Marzan~

Mays
Overstx.e et
Penny
Rader
Shipley
George Young

F.aculty meetong on March 1, .4:10 p •. m .
Dr. Walter. referring to the Report of the Committee on Professio~al
Education, asked that pa r agraph 2, page 2 be changed to read. "It appeal! 5
that many of our freshmen students show a decided weakness.
II
Dr . Walter a l so offered an addendum to Item 2 , Page 2 to clarify
the purpose of the course Teaching the Language Arts .
M-x ._.Howard moved that paragrap,h 5. page 2 be omitte.d, but
withdrew motion when the chairman expl ained that the inclusion of
Psychology was only a recommendation by the Committee on Professional
E ducation .
Mr. Howard offered the ~ £ollowing arnendInent to the Report of the
Committee on Professional Education:
Continue the current prog:r.arn. ..for the elementary certificate with
the following except ion :
1.
2.

Drop Teaching of Arithmetic.
Include Teaching of Arithmetic in Fundamentals of
Elementary Education.

The amendment was passed with 33 in favor and 29 opposed.
Since the amendnlent would make a drastic change. in the report. Dr.
Walter moved that action on the report be delayed .
Motion seconded and passed.
Adjournment at 5 p. m.
/ s/ Alice Cox
Secretary

March 1. 1960
An extra meeting was called at 4:10 p. m. on March 1.
Dean Lappin pre sided.

Absent: -

Dr. Carey
Mr. Covington
Mr . Hall

Mrs. Herrold
Mr. Lesueur
Dr. McShea
Mr. , Wh<ntenby
Miss Williatns
Announcements:
Dean Lappin asked that trial summer schedules of classes
be examined carefully and that desired changes b e called to his ,
atten tion .
The .following reports were accepted -wit h changes noted:
Report on Alumni Records and Contacts with supplement
Report of the Special Library Committee
. Miss Chapman's name should be added
to the committee and Miss Williams' deleted.
Proposed Program for Superior Students.
Adjourmnent at 4: 55 p. m.

/5/ Alice Cox.
Secretary
'JcSee report of Southern Association Self Study.
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Mar.ch 15. 1960
The regular monthly meeting was held in Breckinridge
Auditoriwn at 4:10 p. m .. - on March 15. _ Dr. Doran presided.
Absent:
Mr. Mack
Mr. Marzan
Mrs. Mayo
Mrs . Moore
Mr. Shipley
Miss Willia:ms

Mrs. Co:mbs
Mr. Covingt0n
Dr. Exelbirt
Mr. Billy Joe Hall
Dr. Jackson
Dr . Lappin

Mr. Wilson announced that Mr. Charles)N. Anderson, of
Louisville, a delegate to United Nations, would speak at assembly
on March 17 and asked faculty to attend.
Material d i stributed:
DecaL showing membership in local _and national
education associations .
Information on budget for 1·960-62
Organization chart of the college
Form on which to report library assignments
Dr . Doran read and explained organization chart.
The chart was unanimously adopted with the following changes:
Page I
Division 4-(c) Intramural Sports
changed to Recreational Education
Add (e) Health Education.
Page 2
No. 8 Co:m.mittee on Athletics
Eight members instead of nine
Chairman is to be selected from the committee
Dr. Doran discussed the budget for the next biennium.
Adjournment at 5:25 .

151

Alice Cox
Secretary

GO
April 5, 1960

n

A special meeting was called by Dean Lappin for 4: 10
p. m. i n the Breckinridge Auditorhnn.
. Absent: Mrs. Conley
Mr. Covington
Mr. Fincel
Dr. Fowler
Mr. Frye
Mr. Hampton
Mrs . Herrold

Mr .. Howard
Mr. Laughlin
Mr. Marzan

Mrs. Severy
Mr. Shipley
Dr. Sloane
Mr . Wilson

Announcements:
Mr. Holloway

on April 12 .

Announced Athletic Recognition Dinner for 6: 30
Tickets cost $.2.50 .

Dr . Doran
Called a meeting of committee to handle security of our
buildings.
Asked those who have questions about new organization chart
to see him.
Dean La ppm:

announced that KEA holiday will start at 11:35. Wednesday,
April 20.
Said summer schedules may have to be changed because
the schools throughout the area have lost 50 many days .

Mr . Tom Young read the following names,. o( those nominated to
Faculty Organization Com.mittee:
Mr. Laughlin
Mr. Anderson
Miss Wilkes

Mr. A. Stewart
Mr. Eair
Mrs. · Graves
Mr. Torn Young, Chairman

()

MINUTmS OF MOIlEllEAD STATE COLLEGE FAC= MEETING
April

5, 1960

A special meeting was called by Dean Lappin for 4:10 p.m. in the Breckinr1dge

auditorium.

Absent:
Mrs.'Conley
Mr. 'Covington

Mr. Fineel

Mr. Howard
Mr •. Laughlin
Mr. Marzan

Dr. Fowler

Mrs. Severy

Mr. Frye
Mr. Hampton

Mr. Shipley
Dr. Sloane
Mr. Wilson

Mrs. Herrold
Announcements:

Mr. Hollmray

Announced Athletic Recognition Dinner for 6:30 on April 12.

Tickets

cost $2.50.

Dr. Doran
Called a meeting of committee to handle security of our buildings,.
Asked those who heJ.ve questions about new orgam.zation chart to'
see him.
Dean Lappin:

Announced tha.t REA holiday "ill start at ll:35, Wednesday, .Il;pril 20.

Said summer school schedules may have to be changed because the schools
throughout the ares. have lost sa many days.
Mr. Tom Young read the following names of those nominated to

Faculty Organi-

zation Committee:
Mr. Laughlin
Mr. Anderson

Miss Wilkes
Mrs. Graves

Mr. A. Stewart
Mr .. Fair
Mr. Tom Young" Chairman

The 1'aculty approved the nominations made by the committee ..
Revised copies of Report 01' the Committ~e on General Education were distributed.
Dr. Duncan, acting as cha.irman of' the committee, read and explained the l'eport.
His motion that the report be adopted Was seconded. Discussion 1'ollowed.
Corrections:
Paragtaph 3 on page 3 under .§ocia.l Science shoUld be omitted.

Morehead state College
FactUty Meeting

4/5/60

- 2 -

Paragraph 3 on page 40- Last sentence should read

II

•

"

•

one semester

COUl'se

in personaJ. health.. II

Questions were r~ised about number of hours required for ~bysical educat~on,
about requirements ror social science, and about the content of the World
Problems course.

Mr .. penny mode a motion to add one semester hour to Health and Physical EdUcation requirementse
Motion

"VIaS

voted dOml.

Mr .. Lucke moved that Personal Health carry 1 semester hour credit and activity

courses 2 semester hours credit.

Motion Was voted down,,·

Dr. Doran suggested that the Committee on General Education meet with Dr ..
Herrold and other physical educational staff members on Wednesday, April 6, at
3:10 :p.m"

Adjournment at 5:15.

/s/ Alice Cox
Secretary
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Minu tes of April 5, 1960 - continued
T he faculty approved the nominations made_by the committee.
Revised copies of r eport of the Committ ee on General :
Education were distr ibuted. Dr. D uncan, acting as C hairman
of the Committee, read and explained the report. His motion
that the report be adopted was seconded. D i scussion follo wed:
Corrections:
Paragraph 3 on page 3 under SQ,d al Science s ho uld be
omitted.
Paragraph 3 on page 4. Last sent ence shoul d read
one semes t er course in persona l health:. "

II

Questions were raised about nwnber of hours required
for physical education, abo ut requirements for s_ocial science,
and about the c on t ent of the World Problems course .
. Mr . : P enny made a motion to add one semester hour to
Health and Physical E ducation requirements .
Motion was vot ed down.
Mr . Lucke moved that Personal Health carry 1 semest er
hour credit and activity courses 2 semester hours c redit.
Mot ion was vote d down.
Dr . Doran suggested that the Committee on Gene r a l Education
meet with Dr. H errol d and other physical education staff members
on Wednesday, April 6, at 3 :10 p. rn.
Adjournment at 5 : 15 . '

I s I Alice Cox
Secretary

=

1

April 19, 1960

The regular faculty meeting was held at 4 : 10 p. m. in the
Breckinridge Auditoriwn. Dean Lappin p:r..esided.
A bsent: Mr . Allen . .. Mr . Covington
Mr . Fair .
Mr . Fry
Mrs . Hale
Mr. Hart

Mr .. Howard

Mr .
Mr.
Mr.
Dr.
Mr.

Huffman _
Lucke
Mack
Mangrum
Marzan

Mr. Mays
Mr. McShea
Mrs.. Murphy
Mr. _Penny
Dr. Roberts
Dr . Sloane

Mr. Wilson asked the faculty to notify hiIn of students whose
naInes should appear on convocation prograIns on May 19 (Academic
Honors Day) and on May 26 (Extra Curricular Honors Day) .
Dean Lappin- Reminded faculty that absences before. and aft~z: vacation
should be _reported. Asked the Committee on Faculty Organizat ion
to have report ready by next faculty meeting.
Called meeting of Curriculum Committee for 4:]0 p. :m.
on April 26, in Room 2.15, Adrnini~t}'ation B uilding.
Announced that Dr. Morgan, Head of 10- service Study
for Southern Association, would be on Morehead Campus on April
l8 .
The faculty approved the following curriculum Committee,
which was nazned by the Committee on, Faculty Organization.
Dean Lappin, Chairman Dr. Heaslip
Dr. Mangrurn
Mrs. Graves
Dr. Stewart
.Mr. :Playiorth
Mrs. Waltz
Dr. Her r old
Miss Nollau
Mr. Anderson
Mrs. Moore

Dr . Duncan
Mrs . Claypool
Miss Bolin
Miss Chapman
Mr . Fair

Dr. Duncan. chairman of the Corrunittee on General Education,
explained that the General Education Committee and a committee £ro~1
the Physical Education Department bad considered the proposed requit lement s
for physical education in the general education program. and they agreed that
present requirements should remain unchanged, i. e . , a two-hour cou ~jse in
personal health and fou r one-hali-hour activity courses. Dr . Duncan r oved
the acceptance of the amended report of the Committee o n General EoJ cation.
The motion was seconded by Mr . Banks. and after discussion, the mo ~ion
was adopted by the faculty.
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April. 19, 1960

The regular faculty meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. in the Breckinr1dge Auditorium.
Dean Lappin presided.
Mr. Allen
Mr. CovingtoiJ.
Mr. Fair

Absent:

Mr. Frye
Mrs. Hale
Mr. Hart

Mr. Howard
Mr. HUJ...t>fman
Mr. Lucke
Mr. Mack
Dr. Mangrum
Mr. Marzan

Mays
Dr. McShea
Mrs. Murphy
Mr. Penny
Mr.~

Dr. Roberts
Dr. Sloane

Mr. Wilson asked the faculty to notify him of students whose nam.es should appear

on convocation programs on May 19 (Academic Honors Day) and on May 26 (Extra
Curricular Honors Day).

.

Dean Lappin-Remind~d

,

faculty that absences before and after vacation should be 'reported.

Asked the Committee on Faculty organization to have report ready by next
faculty me~ting.
Called meeting of Curriculum Committee for 4:10 p,m. on April 26 in Room 215,

Administration Building.
Announced that Dr. Morgan, head of' In-Service study for Southern Association,
would be on Morehead campus on April 28.
The faculty ~proved the folloWing Curriculum committee, which was hamed by the
Committee on Faculty Organization.
Dean LaPl?in, Chairman
Dr. Mangrum
Dr.. stewart

Dr. Heaslip

Dr. Duncan

Mrs. Graves

Mrs. Claypool

Mr. P1ayforth

Mrs. Waltz
Miss Nollau
Mr. Fair

Dr. Herrold

Miss Bolin
Miss Chap:nan

Mr. Anderson
Mrs. Moore

Dr. Dunceu, chair.man of the Committee on General Education, explained that the
General Education Committee and a committee fram the Physical Education Department
had considered the proposed requirements far physical education in the general
educatiDn program, and they agreed that present requirements should remain unchanged,
t.e., a twO-hOur course in personal bealth and tour one-halt-hour activity courses •.
~~ Duncan moved the acceptance of the amended report of the committee on General
Education. The motion was seconded by Mr. Bank~and after discussion the motion
WaS adopted by the faculty.

Dean Lappin distributed the Report on Graduate Instruction and emphasized the need
for the faculty to consider ~age 5 and es~ecially item 4 at the bottom of the page.
I~djournment

at 5: 05 ..

/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary
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Minutes of April 19. 1960. continued - -

Dean Lappin _distributed the Report on Graduate Instruction
and emphasized the need for the faculty to consider page 5 and
especially item 4 at the bottom of the page.
Adjourned at 5:0.5 .

/s/ Alice Cox. Secretary

May 3, 1960

Dean Lappin presided at a special faculty meeting at
4;10 p. rn. in the Breckinrirlge Auditorium .

Absent:

Mr. Allen
Mr. Bentley

Mr . Laughlin
Mr . Lesueur

Mrs. Claypool .
Dr. Exelbirt
Mr. Fair
Mr . Hart

Mr . L u cke
Mr. Marzan
Mr s . Nor t hcutt

Mrs. Herrold
Mr. Lake

M,r. ;Penny
Dr . Sloane
Dr. Walter

Dr. Doran:
Announced " Dutc h" faculty dinner meeting in cafeteria on
May 17. Dr. Krueger. University of Cincinnati, will discuss
adult education.
Asked those members of acuIty who will be on leave this
summer without pay to come to his office to discuss salar y.
Miss Chapman:
Asked those who would like to add magazines to the library
holdings to see her.

Dean Lappin:
Reminded faculty that absence reports for KEA holiday shoula
be turned in. If ther e were no absences, that information should be
reported also.
Asked chairmen of special committees for extra copies
of reports. Stencils should also be t urned over to him.
Announced that visit of evaluating committee from Southern
Association is scheduled for March 19 - 22, 1961.
Called meeting of Curriculum Corrunittee at 4:10 on May 10,
Room 215, Administration Building.
Called meeting of Committee on Honors at 9:45 on May 4 .
Announced final examinations for night and Saturday classes
at last class meeting week of May 23 - 28.
Stated that committee assignments would begin July 1.

MINUTES -OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE -FACULTY-MEETING

Dean Lappin
Auditorium.

~resided

at a special meeting at 4:10 p.m. in the Breckinridge

Absent:
Mr. Allen
Mr. Bentley
Mrs. ClaYliool

Dr. EXelbirt
Mr. Fair
Mr. Hart
Mrs. Herrold
Mr. Lake

Mr. Laughlin

Mr. Lesueur
Mr. Lucke

Mr. Marzan
Mrs.

Northcutt

Mr. Penny

Dr. Sloane
Dr. Walter

Dr. Doran

Announced Trnutcht! faculty d'inner meeting in cafeteria on May 17.
University of Cincinnati., 1'1111 discuss adult education.

Dr. Krueger ..

Asked those members of faculty who will be on leave this summer without pay
to come to his office to discuss salary.
Miss Chapman
Asked those who would like to add magazines to the library holdings to see
her.
Dean Lappin
Reminded faculty that absence reports for KEA holiday should be turned in.
If there were no absences, that infor.mation should be reported also.
ABked chairmen of sVecial committees for extra copies of reports.
should also be turned over to him.

Stencils

Announced that visit of evaluating committee from Southern Association is
scheduled for March 19-22, 1961.
Called meeting of CurriCulum committee at 4:10 on May 10, Roam 215, Administration Building.
Called meeting of COmmittee on Honors at 9:45 on Malf 4.
Announced final examinations for night and Saturday classes at last class
meeting week of May 23-28.
stated that committee assignments would begin July 1.
Following discussion concerning excess absenteeism .. MisS Wilkes made amotion that
a committee be appointed to study absences and how to deal ~fith them. Motion
car!'ied.
Mr .. Tom Young read following committee .Pl"OJ?oe;:;als on faculty organization:

Minutes-~Facu1ty

Meeting

- 2 -

We were to suggest names of' staff members for the committees and to place the
student names suggested by the student council on the committees wher~ students
were to serve ..
You will find these committees given on the material sheets headed Board of Regents,
President, Academic Affairs, Student Affairs, and Business Affa~s.

1.

Administrative Council
3 faculty members
Mr. Tom Young
Mrs. Lake Cooper
Mr. AI ste'\va!'t

2.

The Faculty Organization of seven members was presented on April 5 and approved"

3.

Coordinating Council
No faculty to appoint since this is made up of the Dean of the college
and the eh~~en of the Academic Divisions.

4. Committee on Curriculum and'Instruction
14 faculty members
students!

Wanda. Peace, Robert Fraley, Nadine Carver, Emma Lou Gullett,
and James Davis.

These were presented and approved by the faculty on April 19, 1960.
5~

6.

Graduate Council
6 faculty members:
Miss Ophelia Wilkes
Dr. Clifford Rader
Dr .. William Owsley
Dr. Zell Walter
Miss Clarica WUJ.iams
Mr. Roscoe Playforth
Committee on Student Life
5 faculty members:
Miss Mary Martin
Mr .. John Gartin

Mr.. Allen Lake
Miss Ann Pemberton
Dr. crayton T~ Jackson

No students

students;
Buford Crager
Harry Mayhew·
George Kerr
Alexandra MacDonald
Gary North
Dorothy Natzke

7.

.8.

Committee on Library
4 f'aculty members:
Mrs. Thelma Caudill
Dr. Nola.n FOWler
Mr. Brent Frye
Mrs. Anna Hale

students:
Terry vlicker
Don Combs
Jim. Landrum

Committee on Athletics

2 f'aculty members:
Mr. Jesse T. Ma;ys
Mr.

Bob Laughlin

students:
Joe P. Tackett
Jim. Morgan

Minutes--Faculty Meeting

9.

Committee on Public Mf'airs
4 faculty members;
Mr~

w.

May

- 3 -

H. Hampton

3, 1960

students

Only the ones designated by their

offices held.

Mr • Keith Huffman
Dr. Norman Taut
Mr. Neville Fincel

10.

Council of Presidents
There are no faculty
The students are designated.

Motion, made by Mr. Young that report be
vote.

accepted~

was passed without a dissenting

Dean Lappin called attention to Report of Graduate Council and the need for careful study of report.
Corrections, changes, and explanations made:

(1) Statistics will not carry graduate credit.
(2)
(3)

Geography 415 carries 5 hours~ not 3 hours} credit.
Graduate courses should be :plarmed for next ten years.

Adjournment at 5:10 p.m.

lsi·

Alice Cox
Secretary

Minutes of May 4, 1960-continued
Following discussion concerning excess absenteeism, Miss
Wilkes made a motion that a committee be appointed to study absences
and how to deal with them. Motion carried.
Mr . Tom ~Young read following committee proposals on
faculty or ganization:
We were to suggest nantes of staff merrb ers for the committees and
to place the student names suggested by th'e student council on the
committees where students were to serve.
You will find these committees given on the material sheets headed
Board of Regents, President, Academic Affairs, Student Affairs,
and Business Affairs .
1 . Administrative Council
3 faculty members
Mr. Tom Young
Mrs . Lake Cooper
Mr. Al Stewart
2.

The Faculty Organization of seven members was. presented
on. April 5 and approved .

3.

Coordinating Council
No faculty to appoint since this is :made up of the Dean of the
College and the Chairmen of the Academic Divisions.

4.

Committee on Curriculwn and Instruction
14 faculty members
Students: _Wanda Peace, Robert Fraley, Nadine Carver, Emma
Lou Gullett, and Jantes Davis .
These were presented and approved by the faculty on

April 19, 1960 .
5.

6.

Graduate Council
6 faculty members:
Miss Ophelia Wilkes
Dr. Clifford. Rader
Dr. Williant Owsley
Dr. Zell Walter
Miss Clarica Williams
Mr . Roscoe Playiorth
Committee on Student Life
. 5 faculty members:
Mis s Mary Martin
Mr. John Gartin

No students

Students:
Buford Crager
Harry Mayhew

n

Minutes of May 4, 1960, continued Committee on Student Life, continued

Mr . Allen Lake
Miss Ann Pemberton
Dr. Crayton T ... Jackson
Dorot hy Natzke
7.

8.

9.

10 .

COlDmittee on Library
4 faculty members:
IMr s. Thelma Caudill
Dr . Nolan Fowl er
Mr. Br ent Fry
Mrs. Anne Hale
Committee on Athletics
2 faculty members:
Mr. Jesse T. Mays
Mr . Bob Laughlin
Committee on Public Affair s
4 faculty lDembers:
Mr. W. H. Hampton
Mr. Keith Huffm.an
Dr. Norman Tant
Mr . Neville Fincel

George Kerr
Alexandra MacDonald
Gary North

Students:
Ter.ry _Wicker
Don Combs
Jim Landrwn

Students :
Joe P . Tackett
Jim Morgan

Students
Only the ones designated b
their offices held.

Council.of Presidents
Ther e ar e no facu l ty
The stu dents are designated.

Motion, made by Mr. Young that the report be accepted,
was passed without a dissenting vote .
Dean Lappin called attention t o Repprt of Graduate Council
and the need for careful study of report.
Corrections , changes, and explanations made :
(1) Statistics will not carry graduate credit.
(2) Geography 4 1 5 ca,rries 5 ho urs, not 3 hours, cre,dit .
(3) Graduate cours'es should be planned for next ten years.
Adjournment at 5:10 p . m.
/ s I Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREllEAD S~TE COLLEGE FACUIIrY MEETING

May

1.7, 1960

A dinner meeting was held in the cafet-eria at 6:30 on May 17.

Absent:

Dr. Dol'all presided.

Mr. Lucke

Mr. Allen
Mrs. Herrold
Mr. Howard
Mr Laughlin

Mr. Mays
Ml:'. N. Roberts
DX'. Tant

6-

Mr. Fair presented names of candidates for degrees with the addition of the

following: A.B. Degree--Willie Back, ~eodore Austin Brown, James Curtis Castle}
Sophie stuart Keeney, and Eunice Triplett. M.A. Degree-.. Betty Phillips Lake.

Motion (made by Mr. Fair and seconded by Dr. Hall) that these candidates be

granted degrees if they meet all requirements, was passed without a dissenting
vote.
Announcements:
D~ program in assembly on May 19.
Faculty urged to attend.

Academic Honors

Classes will meet

onMond~,

Dr. Doran will speak.

MaY 30.

Baccalaureate serVice at 4 p.m. ~ May 29.

Dr. Vander Meer will deliver

sermon ..
Reception in lobby of Doran Student House following baccalaureate service.
Dr. and Mrs .. Doran invite facUlty and friends ..
Alumni brunch at 9:30, June 2.

commencement exercises at 7:30 on June 2.
Transylvania College, speaker.

Dr. Irvin Lunger; President,

State meeting of Future Homemakers at America on campus} June 6-9.
invited to participate in program.

Faculty

Dr4 Doran reviewed progress in building and in road construction.
Dr. Elmer C. Kraeger, Dean of University College, University ot Cincinnati} explained his two-year program Which is designed to meet the needs of those who
cannot or do not want a baccalaureate degree.

Following a brief period in which Dr. Krueger answered questions about his
pr~gram, the meeting Was adjourned at 9 p.m.
/s/

Alice COl<

Secretary

May 17, 1960
A dinner meeting was held in the cafeteria at 6:30 on May 17.
Dr. Doran presided.
Absent :

Mr. Allen
Mrs. Herrold
Mr. Howard
Mr .

Laughlin

Mr. Lucke
Mr. Mays

Mr. N. Roberts
Dr. Tant

Mr. Fair presented names of candidates for degrees wi th the add ition
of the following: A~B. degree -- Willie Back, Theodore Austin Brown,
James Curtis Castle, Sophie Stuart Keeney, and Eunice Triplett.
M.A. degree -- Betty Phillips Lake.
Motion (made by Mr. · Fair and seconded by Dr . Hall) that these
candidates be granted degrees if they meet all requirements, was
passed without a dissenting vote .
Announcements:
Academic Honors Day program in assembly on May 19.
will speak. Faculty urged to attend. . .

Dr. Doran

Classes will meet on Monday, May 30 :
Baccalaureate service at 4 p.m., May 29.
deliver sermon.

Dr. ·Vander Meer will

Reception in lobby of Doran Student House following baccalaureate
service. Dr. and Mrs . Doran invite faculty and friends.
Alumni brunch at 9:30, June 2.
Commencement exercises at 7:30 ·on June 2. Dr. Irvin Lunger,
President of Transylvania College, speaker.
State meeting of Future Homemakers of America on campus
June 6-9. Faculty invited to participate in program.

Dr. Doran reviewed progress in building and in road construction .
Dr. Elmer C. Krueger, Dean University College, University of
Cincinnati, explained his two- year program which is designed to meet
the needs of those who cannot or do not want a baccalaureate degree.
Following a brief period in which Dr. Krueger answered questions
about his program, the meeting was adjourned at 9 p.m.

lsI Alice Cox
Secretary

June

21~

1960

The regular meeting of the faculty was held at 3:40 p.m., on June 21,
in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
Announcements:
July faculty meetings will be on first and third Wednesdays
at 3:40 p.m. in the Breckinridge Auditorium.
Convocation at 9:45 on June 22.
Curriculum Committee wil l meet at 3 : 40 p.m. on June 22, in
Room 208 of the Administration Building.
The Honors Committee will meet at 2:30 p.m. on June 22, in
Dean Lappin's office.
A new catalog will be published next year.
should be 'made soon.

Advance preparation

Dr . Doran emphasized the importance of the visit of the Governor and
the Board of Regents on June 22. He urged every faculty member to
attend convocation.
Copies of the Report of Graduate Council were distributed. Dean
Lappin directed attention to advanced classes to be offered and the
problem of grading graduate students. No action was taken.
Adjournment at 4:25 p.m.

ls I

Alice Cox
Secretary

MINUTES OF MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FACULTY MEETING

June 21, 1960

The regular meeting of the faculty was held at 3:40 p.m., on June 21,
in the Breckinridge Auditorium .. Dean Lappin presided.
Announcements:
July faculty meetings will be on first and third V7ednesdays

at 3:40 p.m. in the Breckinridge Auditorium.

Convocation at 9:45 on June 22.
Curriculum Committee ,.ill meet at 3:40 p.m. on June 22, in
Roam 208 of the Administration Building.

Tne Honors Committee will meet at 2:30 p.m. on June 22, in
.Dean Lappin's office.

A new catalog will be published next year.
should be made soon.

Advance preparation

Dro Doran emphasized the importance of the visit of the GoVernor and
the Board of' Regents on June 22D

attend

convocation~

He urged every faculty member to

.

Copies of the Report of Graduate Council were distributed. Dean
Lappin directed attention to advanced classes to be offered and the problE:.Ul. of g.cading graduate students.

No action was taken.

Adjournment at 4:25 p.m.

/s/ Alice Cox
secretary

,

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
MINUTES OF FACULTY MEETING
July

7, 1960

,

The regular meeting of the faculty was held at 3:40 p.m. on July 6, in the
Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin ~res1ded.

Absent:
Mr. Allen

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mrs. Hall
Mr. Hart

Mrs. Anderson

Boyd

Dr. Herrold

Conyers

Mr. Howard

Dorsey

Dr. Jackson

Haggan

Mr. Lake

Laughlin

Mack
Mays
N. Roberts
i'lhartenby
Wicker

Dean Lappin:

Explained the summary for.m used last semester to report grades and
absences.
Announced that fin&l exmminations should be given during the last class
period, but l.ast two class periods may be used.

faculty member plan

~ and~

meets.

He insisted that each

the entire period the last day the class

Named Sept'ember 10 for registration for evening and Saturday classes_
Friday and Saturday classes vTill meet during the first week, but Monday

and Wednesday evening classes will not meet until the second week.
Asked that mimeographed sheets, giving the first assignment for night
and Satur~ classes and name of texts, be resUy for distribution on
September 10.
Set July 7

~s

the last day for changes

in

sChedule for fall semester.

Ca.lied attention to the re:port of extra work done by graduate students

in undergraduate courses.
signature.

Student may write report for instructorls

After reviewing changes in Report of Committee on Graduate study, Dean Lappin
moved that ,report be acceptea~ Motion, seconded by Dr.- Duncan, was discussed
then.passed without a dissenting vote.

,Mr. Anderson will present Report of Absences at next faculty meeting.
Adjobrnment at 4:05.

lsi

,

Alice Cox

Secretary

July

7~

The regular meeting of the faculty was held at 3:40 p.m. on July
in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lapp~n_ presided.

-

Absent:

469

1960

6~

-

Mr. Allen
Mrs. Anderson Mr. Boyd
Mr. Conyers
Mr. Dorsey
Mr. Haggan

Mrs. Hall
Mr. Hart
Dr. Herrold
Mr. Howard
Dr. Jackson
Mr. Lake

Mr. Laughlin

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mack
Mays
N. Roberts
lfuartenby
Wicker

Dean Lappin:
Explained the summary form used last semester · to report grades
and absences.
Announced that final examinations should be given during the~
last class period, but last two class periods may be used. He
insisted that " each faculty member plan for · ~~ the entire
period the last day the class meets. .

Named September 10 for registration for evening and Saturday
classes. Friday and Saturday classes will meet during the
first week~ but Monday and Wednesday evening classes will not
meet until the second week .

-

-

Asked that mimeographed sheets~ giving the first assignment
for night and Saturday classes and name of· texts, be ready
for distribution on September 10 .
Set July 7 as the last day for changes in · schedule for fall
semester.
Called attention to. the report of extra work done by graduate
· students in undergraduate courses. Student may write report
for instructor's signature.
After reviewing changes in- Report of Committee- on Graduate Study,
Dean Lappin moved that r~port to accepted. Motion, seconded by
Dr. Duncan, was discussed "then passed without a _dissenting vote.

Sr. Anderson will present Report of Absences at next faculty meeting.
Adjournment at 4:05.

lsi Alice Cox
Secretary

4 0

July 20, 1960

The last faculty meeting of the 1959-60 school year was held at
3:40 p.m. on July 20 in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dr. Doran preside
Absent:

Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Allen
Baker
Beane

Conyers
Fry

Mrs. Hale
Mr . Hart
Mr. Howard
Dr. Jackson
Mr. Jenkins

l!r. Lake
Mr. Laughlin
Mr. Lucke
Mrs. Mayo

Mr. Overstreet
Mrs. Rice
Mr. Shipley
Mrs. Stewart
Mr. Whartenby

Announcements:
Annual summer concert, 7 p.m. , July 21, Button Auditorium.
No admission charge.
Examinations in graduate courses on

H~dnesday,

July 27.

Academic procession will form in front of the Administration
BuUding.

Two names are to be added to the list of graduates:
McGuire and Joe Conley.

Georgia

Dr. Doran Announced K. E. A. Leadership Conference, August 7-10,
in Bowling Gre~n.
Mr. Fair moved that those students l-lhose names appeared ' on the

approved list, which has been distributed, be granted degrees if
they complete their work satisfactorily. Motion, seconded by Mr.
Fincel, passed without a dissenting vote.

Mr. Anderson distributed copies of Report of Committee on Absences.
He reported that 32 r eturned questionnaires relating to absences and
approximately 75% indicated that changes should be made. Mr.
Anderson a lso said that regulations of five colleges in Kentucky and
colleges out of the state had been studied as a basis for the report.
Discussion of the report and suggestions for revision followed but no
action was t aken. The corrected report will be presented at the first
faculty meeting in the fall.
Adjournment at 4:50.

151 Alice Cox
Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Iffi1UTES OF FACULTY MEETING
July 20, 1960

The last faculty meeting of the 1959-60 school year was held at 3:40 p.m. on
Dr. Doran presided.

July 20 in the Breckinridge Auditorium.

Absent:
Mr. Allen

Dr. Baker
Mr. Beane
Mr. Conyers
Mr. Fry
Mrs. Hale
Mr. Hart
Mr. Howard

Dr. Jackson

Mr. Lake
Mr. Laughlin
Mr. Lucke
Mrs. Mayo
Mr.. Overstreet
Mrs .. Rice
Mr. Shipley
Mrs. stewart
Mr. °l/ha:rtenby

Mr. Jenkins

Announcements:

Annual summer concert, 7 p.m .. ,
charge.

July 21,

Button

Aud1torium~

No admission

Examinations in graduate courses on Wednesday, July 27 ..

Academic procession will form in front of the Administration

Two names are to be added to the list of graduates:
Joe Conley.

Building~

Georgia McGuire and

Dr. Doran announced K. E. A. Leadership Conference, August 7-10, in Bowling

Green.
Mr. Fair moved that those students "Those names appeared on the approved list,

"lvhich has been distributed, be granted degt'ees if they complete their work
satisfactorily. Motion~ seconded by Mr. Fincel, passed without a dissenting vote •
.... ,

Mr. Anderson distributed copies of Report of Committee on Absences.

He reported
that 32 returned questiolmaires relating to absences and approximately 75%
indicated that changes should be made. Mr. Anderson also said that regulations
of five colleges in KentuCky and colleges out of the state had been studied as
a basis for the. report.

DiSCUssion of the report and suggestions for revision followed but no acti.on ~vas
taken. The correcired report will be presented at the first faculty meeting in
the fall.
Adjournment at 4:50.

.
/ s/

Alice Cox

Secretary

REPORT OF CO:'l1ITTTEE 0" ABSE[.)CES

July 20, 1960
The Committee on Absences was appointed by the Dean of Instruction im. May of
1960. The members of the Connnittee are; Roger L. 1·filson, Ethel J. Moore, Lake
Cornett Cooper, 1ililhelm Exilbert, Thelma C. Caudill, and Ross C. Anderson, Chairrn,9,n,
Recommendat~ons

on absences approved the the Committee follow:

ABSENCES
When a stUdent enrolls he is expected to attend all regular exercises of the
college.

Class absences se:dously hinder scholarship and the college authorities

request the cooperation of parents in reducing absences to a minimum.

Parents are,

th81'efore, urged to refrain from asking, permission for students to be absent preceding or followll1.g a holiday or to take frequent trips over the week-ends.
A student viho is absent from the le.st class meeting preceding, or the first
class meeting following any vacation or holiday, will be penalized one-ha1f hour
of general credit for each class absence Ullless he present.s a satisfactor1 excuse,
before the absence is :incurred i.rhenever it is possible to do so. In any event,
arran.sements for such excuses must be ms.de ltd thin three days after the student
!,etur~1s to class. (Arrangements for these absences rnust be made in the office of
the Dean of Instruction.)
Students are required to be prompt and regular in class attendance and deliberate I!cuts" are not excused. However, absences are excused':" for the follow:ing reasons'
l.

ILUESS. If the absence has been caused by illness, the student is expected
to present to the instructor an excuse signed by the College Nurse or a
physician.

2.

FIELD 'TRIPS AND OFF_Cil.Ml'tJS aCTIVITIES. Two weeks in advance of authorized
field trips or recognized activities in ,,'hich students represent the
collegG--music, athletics, etc., --sponsors of these activities shall submit
lists of students to the Dean of Instructi0l1, '\/[ho in turn shall send approvec
lists to instructors and the office of the Dean of Students at least five
days before the absence.

3.

Instructors are authorized to exercise their discretion in excusing absences
for other causes, and for thOSe illnesses for which excuses Signed by the
College Nurse or a physician could not be readily obtained by off...,.campus
students. If the individual teacher feals that the absance is justified,
the excuse is accepted; otherwisE? the absence is considered as unexcused.
lillien in the opinion of the instructor and the Dean of Instruction the number
of absences becomes excessive and unjustified, the student may be dropped
from the course.

4...

Any case of three or more unexcused absences must be reported to the Dean
of Instruction.

5 .. Students who are going to partic:i_pate in activities that 1.;ill cause them to
be absent from cle.ss should not schedule night and Saturday classes, and
fa.c"!.llty members responsible for such activities should not count on using
students enrolled L~ night and Saturday classes.

6.

Students on probation should not be permitted to participate in activities
which necessitate absence from class.

1(-1'he difference between excused and unexcused absences is.-:...rr the absence is
e..x.cused, the student is perrr..itteo. to m'J.ke up any work that t,he instructor considers
essential.
App:ooved,

Cm:TI:-IITTEE ON

A.BSEL~CES

MOBEllEAD STATE COLLEGE

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
September 20, 1960
Dean Lappin presided at the special meeting of the faculty at 4:10

p~m.

on

September 20 in the Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dr. Doran:

(1) stressed importance of membership in NEA and REA.

You may

get membership forms fram Mrs. Hart, his secretary.
(2) called attention to the importance of voting "yes H for the
constitu"t;ional convention. Pins and l.ea:flets were distributed.

announced that senator Kennedy would speak at the Field HOllse

at 3:00 p.m. on October 6.
Mr. Apel made the motion that classes be dismissed for Senator Kennedyls speech.
This motion was amended to include dimnissing of classes for any major political
address by a Rep'b.blican •. Motion carried without a dissenting vote.
Dean Lappin:

(l) eXlJlained "honors program.
II

(2) asked that freshmen advisers return cards to his office.
(3) asked each instructor to Check to see that students are in
the section of class-assigned to them.

(4) announced that grades for freshmen will be due at the end of
four "reeks.

Mr. Ross Anderson distributed a revised committee report on absences and moved
that the report be adopted. After extended discussion, the report was accepted.
In Item 4 on page 1, I1Dean of Instruct~onl1 should be changed to l1Dean of Co1.l.!;ge."
Delegates chosen for KEA and EKEA conventions:
Dr. Lawrence stewart
Mrs. Dorothy Conley
Alternates chosen for KEA and EKEA conventions:
pro Roscoe Playforth
Dean Roger Wilson
Dean Wilson's report on student
:f'acu!ty $1.eeti4g qp, ·lDctQb~ 18-... '

act~vities

."

is to be presented at the--

The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

/s/ AUce Cox
Secretary

~eg.ua"ar-

September 20, 1960

47

Dean Lappin presided at the special meeting of ~he faculty at 4::.10 p.m.
-on September 20 in the Breckinrfdge Auditorium.

Dr. Doran:

stressed importance of membership in NEA and REA .

(1)

You may get membership forms from Mrs.• Hart, his
secretary.
(2)

called attention to the importance of voting "yes ll
for the constitutional convention. Pins and leaflets
l-1ere distributed.

(3)

announced that Senator Kennedy would speak at the
Field Rouse at -3:00 p.m. on October 6.

Mr. Apel made the motion that classes be dismissed for Senator
Kennedy's speech. This motion was amended to include dismisSing of
classes for any major political address by a Republican. Motion
carried without a dissenting vote.
Dean Lappin:

(1)

explained "honors" program..

(2)

asked that freshmen
his office.

(3)

asked each instructor to check to see that
students are in the section of class assigned
to them.

(4)

announced that grades for freshmen
due at the e nd of four weeks.

advisers ~'i::eturo

cards to

~il~

be

Mr. Ross Anderson distributed a revised committee report on absences
and moved that -the report be adopted. After extended discussion,
the report was accepted. In Item 4 on page 1, "Dean of Instructionl1
should be changed to "Dean of College. II
Del ~gates

chosen for REA and EKEA conventions:
Dr. Lawrence Stewart
Mrs. Dorothy Conley

Alternates chosen for KEA and EKEA conventions:
Dr. Roscoe Playforth
Dean Roger Hilson
Dean Wilson's report 00 student activities is to be presented at the
regular faculty meeting on October 18.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m •

•

Is/ Alice Cox
Secretary

I

4 '2

September 29, 1960

A special meeting of the faculty and staff was called by Dr. Doran
for 4~l O p.m., Thursday, September 29, in the Breckinridge Auditorium.
Absent:

Bentley, Earl*
Fouler, Nolan
Jackson, Crayton**
Lappin,

Warren-ln~

Nollau, Hazel**

OVerstreet, Paul**
penny, Guy*
Young, Thomas

Mayo, Elizaheth**

* Football practice
** Attending Science

Conference in Louisville

A list of names of students who bad not completed registration USB
distributed. The following names should be dropped from the list:

Conley, Autie
Meade, Carol
Nielson, George
Rowe, Lula

The students whose names remain on the list should be asked to leave
classes on Friday, September 30, and not return until they have a
statement from the Business Office that they have made arrangements
for their fees.
Dr. Doran:

Read the resolution in support of the administration
that had been adopted by the faculty at a meeting called
by the AAUP on June 24.
Read article which had appeared in the Ashland Daily
Independent on August 15, and other anonymous articles
which had been mailed to a member of the Rouse of
Representatives and to the Courier-Journal. Every
article lambasted the President, the faculty, and
the administration of the College:
Made observations, answering the charges. These
comments were taped and will be made available to
anyone who wants to review them.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:30.

lsi Alice Cox
Secretary

•

MOREltEAD STATE COLLEGE

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
September 29, 1960
A special meeting of' the f'aculty and staff "ras called by Dr. Doran for
4: 10 p.m., Thursday, September 29, in the Breckinridge Auditorium..
Absent:

Bentley, Earl*

Fowler, Nolan
Jackson, Crayton**
Lappin, Warren**

Nollau, Hazel**
Overstreet, Paul**
PemlY, Guy*
Young, Thomas

Mayo, Elizabeth**

*Football practice
**Attending Scieu?e conference in LOuisville
A list of names of students who had not completed registration waS distributed.
The .follOwing names should be dropped from the list:

conley, Auti~
Meade, Carol

Nielson, George
Rowe, Lula
The students whose names remain on the list should be asked to leave classes
on Friday, septeinber 30, and not return Wltil they have a statement i'rdm. the
Business OITice that they have made arrangements for their fees.
Dr .. Doran:

Read the resolution in su:pport of the administration that had
been adopted by the faculty at a meeting called by the AAUP
on June 24.
Read article vrbich had appeared. in the Ashland Daily Independent
on August 15J and other anonymous articles which had been mailed
to a member of' the House of' Representatives and to the Courier
Journal. Every article lambasted the President, the faculiy, and
the administration of' the College.
Made observations, answering the charges. These connnents were
taped and will be made available to anyone who wants to review
them.

l'he meeting was adjourned at 5:30.

/ s/ JUice Cox
Secretary

MOBEI!EAD STATE COLLEGE

Minutes of Faculty Meeting
October 18, 1960
The regular mont:bJ..y meeting "ras held at 4:10 p.m. on October 18, in the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.

JaM Allen
Wilhelm Exelbirt

Absent:

Fred Marzan

Allen Hhartenby

Zadia Herrold

Mr. Beane:
Announced tickets for first program of Northeast Celebrity Series are
available. Get tickets in Dr. Duncanls office or at Button Auditorium
on Thursday, October 20.
Mr. Hornback;

Faculty pictures for the Yearbook will be taken in the Doran Student House
on October 29.
Mr. Wicker:

Public Affairs Committee meeting at 3:10 on Thursday, October 20.
~

Lappin
Freahman grades are due; grades are given out by advisers, not by teachers
directly ..
KEA-NEA dues should be paid.

iorms explaining group insurance plan through KEA are available.
S~ecia1

faculty meeting on November 1.

Class schedules for second semester are due November 1.
Write.up of courses for new catalog are due on December

l~

Dr. Owsley:
Presented Report of Objectives of Teacher Education at Morehead State
College. Motion was made and seconded that report be accepted.
DiScus~ion

followed:

Additions: A. 2. d. an inquiring mind that would lead to participation in
research.
Other re~orts distributed: Re~ort of Committee on Evaluation and Measurement;
Studies Made by Committee for Reportj and Report of Committee on
Student Affeirs.
Dean Lappin asked that reports be read critically before the next meeting on Nov. 1.
Meeting adjourned at 5

p-.m.

----

/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary

Oc~ober

16, 1960

The regular monthly meeting was held at 4:10 p.m. on October 18, in the
Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.

u

Absent:

John Allen
l>lilhelm Exelbirt
Zadia Herrold

Fred Marzan
Allen Whartenby

Mr. Beane:
Announced tickets for first program of Northeast Celebrity Series
are available. Get tickets in Dr. Duncan's office or at Button
Auditorium on Thursday, October 20.

Mr. Hornback:
Faculty pictures for the Yearbook will be taken in the Doran
Student House on October 29.
Mr. Wicker:

Public Affairs

Commi~tee

meeting at 3:10 on Thursday, October 20.

Dean Lappin:

Freshmen grades are due; grades are given out by advisers, not
teachers directly.

~

KEA-NEA dues should be paid.

Forms explaining group insurance plan through KEA are available.
Special faculty meeting on November 1.
Class schedules for second semester are due November 1.
Write -up of courses for new catalog are due on December 1.
~.

Owsley:
Presented Report of Objectives of Teacher Education at Morehead
State College. Motion was made and seconded that report be
accepted.
Discussion followed:
Additions: A. 2. d. an inquiring mind that would lead to participation in research.
Other reports distributed: Report of Committee on Evaluation and
lMeasurement; Studies Made by Committee for Report; and Report
of Committee on Student Affairs.
reports be read critically before the next
Meeting adjourned at 5 p. m.
lsi Alice Cox, Secretary

74
A special meeting of
on November 1 .

The

November 1, 1960
th~ ~aculty
follo~ing

Suzanne Boggs

Henry Carey
Naomi Claypool
Dorothy Conley
Margaret Dunlap
Hilhelm Exe1birt
Nolan Fowler
Loris Galford
Hilliam HatDPton

was called by Dean Lappin for 4UO p.m.

members were absent:
Allen Lake

John Philley

Chad Stewart
Stellarose Stewart
Victor Venettozzi
Jane Williamson
Carl woods
Thomas Young

Announcements:
~Lappin:

Curriculum Committee will meet at 4:10 p.m. on November 8, Room 215
of the Administration Building.
Check proposed schedule for next semester.

Report changes that sho

be made.

Mrs. lolhitaker:

Visiting committee from the State Department will be on the campus
this week to evaluate the elementary program.
Dr. Doran:

Called attention to the importance of voting lIyes ll in favor of
calling constitutional convention.
Asked that each department send representative to departmental
meeting at EKEA.
Asked that each faculty member plan to attend the Morehead dinner
at EKEA in Ashland on November 17, 6 : 00 p.m . , and stay for the
program that will follow .
A representative of Blue Cross announced that he would receive new
members and permit policy holders to make changes in their contracts,
effective December 1.
Dr. Owsley read suggested changes in report OBJECTIVES OF TEACHER
EDUCATION. The report was accepted with additions .and corrections
noted.

Mr. Wicker presented the REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EVAULATION AND
MEASUREMENT and moved that it be accepted by the faculty for whatever
use the steering committee can make of it. Motion seconded by Dr.
Stewart. Discussion followed but no vote was taken.
Adjournment at 5 p.m. to meet again on November 15 •
. /s/ Alice Cox, Secretary

d

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE

Morehead, Kentucky
Minutes of Faculty Meeting
November 2, 1960
A special meeting of the faculty was called by Dean LaPpin for 4:10 p.m. on
November 1.
The following menibers vrere absent:
Suzanne Boggs
Henry Carey
Naomi Claypool
Dorothy Conley
Margaret Dunla];l
Wilhelm Exe1birt
Nolan Fowler
Loris Galf'ord
William Hampton

Allen Lake
John Philley
Chad ste'tvart
Stellarose stewart
Victor venetozzi
Jane Williamson
Carl Woods
Thomas young

Announcements:
~LaP];lin:

Curriculum committee will meet at 4:10 p.m. on November 8, Room 215
of the Administration Building
J

Check proposed schedule for next semester.

Report changes that should

be made.
Mrs.

'Mta.ker:
Visiting committee fram the state Department will be on the campus this
week to evaluate the elementary program.

Dr. DOran:

Called attention to the importance of voting !lyesl! in favor of calling
constitutional convention.
Asked that eaCh department send representative to departmental meeting
at Ej(E/\.
Asked that each faculty member plan to attend the Morehead dinner at EKEA
in Ashland on November 17, 6:00 p.m., and stay for the .:program that will
f'ollOlv.
A representative of Blue Cross announced that he would receive new members and
permit policy holders to make changes in their contracts, effective December 1.
Dr. OWsley read suggested changes in report OBJECTIVES OF TEACHER EDUCATION.
The report was accepted with additions and corrections noted.
Mr. Wicker presented the REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EVALUATION iU1JJ) MEASUREM!!lNT and
moved that it be accepted by the faculty for whatever use the steering committee can
make of it. Motion seconded by Dr. stew"art. Discussion followed but no vote Was
taken.

Adjournment at 5 p.m. to meet again on November 15.
/s/ Alice Cox, Secretary

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Morehead, Kentucky
Minutes of Faculty :Meeting

November 15, 1960

The regular monthly meeting was held. at 4:10 P.M. on November 15 in the Breckinridge
Auditorium..

TIeaJ.1 LaPpin presided.

_I\nnouncements:
~

Chapman:

Announced library report is completed..
faculty meeting.

Pick up copies at door as you leave

Dean Lappin:

cautioned teachers not to expose grades.
Curriculum Committee is meeting every other Tuesday.
Material for new catalogue is due December 1.
Use form suggested in Faculty Handbook when submitting reports to the
Curriculum Committee.
Resume regular schedule for faculty meetings--third Tuesday.

Doran:
Announced that Northeastern Kentucky Hospital Foundation has been incorporated
for the purpose of establishing a hospital in Rowan County~
Urged faculty to attend free dinner sponsored by Northeastern Kentucky
Hospital Foundation November 28 at Doran student House.
ftJrrllounced that Dr. Roscoe Baker!s resignation was accepted by the Board of
Regents yesterday, November 14.
Lappin presented the RepDrt
Discussion ~ollowed.

·,18M

s!

~

Committee on Evaluation and Measurement.

Deletions: Page 18, li11es 15 and 16. Machinery should be set up for more effective
communication between students and certain divisions of the college.
~he

report was accepted.

Deon Wilson presented the Report of Committee of Student Affairs and moved that
Ghe report be accepted. Motion
seconded. :Discussion fallowed. Additions:
Page 4, Section 2, add Ifcross country. If

was

The report was accepted,
Adjournment at 4:55 P.M.

/s/ Mary Martin
Secretary

November 15, 1960
The. regular monthly meeting was held at 4:10 P.M. on November 15 in
the Breckinridge Auditorium. Dean Lappin presided.
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Announcements:
Miss Chapman:
Announced library re.port is
you leave faculty meeting.

completed~ _ ~

Pick up copies a.t door as =

Dean Lappin:
Cautioned teachers not to expose grades.
Curriculum

Committe~

is meeting

ever~

other_ Tuesday.

,

Material for . new.- catalogue is due December 1.
Use form suggested in Faculty Handbook
the Curriculum Committee. ~_

~'lhen

submitting reports .to

Resume regular schedule ..for £acul ty meetings-.-third Tuesday.
Dr. Doran:
Announced that :Northeastern Kentucky Hospital Foundati.on has. been
incorporate'd for the purpo'se of establishing a hospitaL in Rewan .:.
County.
Urged faculty to attend free dinner sponsored by Northeastern
Kentucky HosFital Foundation November 28. at Doran Student House.

=

Announced that Dr. Roscoe Baker's resignation was accepted by the
Board of Regents yesterday, November ~4.

Dean Lappin presented the Report of the Committee on Evaluation and
Measurement . Discussion .followed. =
Deletions: Page 18, lines 15 and 16. Machinery should be set up for
more effective communication betweerr students and certain div.isions of
the college.
=
The report t"as accepted.
Dean Wilson presented the Report of Conunittee of Student Affair.s -a nd
moved that the report be accepted. Motion .was seconded • . 'Discussion
fol 'l owed. AdditiJons: Page 4, Section 2,. add "cross :country.• II
The report 'Has accepted.
Adjournment at 4:55 P.M.

,

,

/.s/.

,

Mary Martin
Secretary

